
        FAMOUS  Daily  DRINK 
       

              Yin-Yang Healing Tea 
 

Great tasty natural product. Energize, Cleanse,  
Rejuvenate. Initiated by Qinway Qigong Grandmaster.  

              
 "Excellent Energizing and 

              Healing Effects from Many Users". 
 

                                Special  Discount   
 

                                                     BUY 3 get 1 FREE!   
                                  FREE shipping if over $100 in US! 

Order & more great  info at  online         
 

               About Yin & Yang 
        
      Grandmaster Qinyin                            Everything in this world consists of two opposing parts 
Founder of Qinway Qigong                       with Yin and Yang properties. The level of Yin-Yang     
                                                                  balance indicates one's health condition. Yin: Moon,  
                                                                  kidney energy, soft, cool, water, feminine...Yang: Sun,  
                                                                  heart energy, hard, hot, fire, masculine… 
  
                                                            

 What’s  Energized Yin-Yang healing Tea  
                        significant Benefits ? 
 
                      (1) Become more energetic with clear energy;          
                (2) Balance acid and alkaline in the body; 
                (3) Promote sound sleep & calmness;                        
                (4) Beautify skin, weight balance; 
                (5) Reduce liver "fire", brighten eyes;   

                                                                 (6) Experience spiritual growth. 
  
Testimonials  

I was amazed by the feeling of drinking this Yin-Yang Healing Tea. Usually I get this kind of 
good feeling only after exercising for 1-2 hours. (Barbara, Redwood City, CA)  
 
Yin-Yang Healing Tea tastes light and refreshing! The most amazing thing is that each time I 
drink the tea immediately I feel much more relaxed, centered, clear-minded, as though I just 
meditated. No other drink I know of give me this very noticeable effect. (J. K., Berkeley) 
 
After drinking just one cup of tea, my toothache was gone!  (Tammy, Fullerton, CA)  



I had many detoxification reactions during the first month  
of drinking Yin-Yang Healing Tea, which I felt great. I 
persisted in drinking and strictly following instructions. In  
the 2nd month, my hypertension greatly improved. Now I  
call it a Miracle Tea! (M. P., Chicago) 
 
Yin-Yang Healing Tea made me feel younger and more 
energetic. (Bonnie, Los Alto, CA)  
 
The effects of Yin-Yang Tea work quickly. After drinking Yin-Yang Tea for 10 days, my father 
(who had stroke for years) was able to get down to the first floor using elevator to get a 
newspaper. My mother had trouble sleeping for months. After she took two bags of the tea, she 
slept so well and didn't even make a move while sleeping. (C. Y., Fresno, CA) 
 
While drinking Yin-Yang Healing Tea, my craving for food decreased and I don't feel as 
hungry. It really helped me improve my diet. It is amazing. (Verena, Fremont, CA) 

 

How to Make Yin-Yang Healing Tea ? 
 
Follow Timing: Use one or two Yang teabags and one or two Yin teabags per day. Drink 
Yang tea before 1pm and Yin tea after 1pm in a ceramic cup. If conditions allow, you 
may mix half hot water with half cool water (but do not add ice).  
 
Quantity: It is recommended that you drink at least 5-8 cups (8 ounce cup) of Yang tea, and 5-8 
cups of Yin tea per day. You may use 2-3 Yang and Yin teabags per day to strengthen the results. 
After you receive Tea, please keep them refrigerated for freshness. 

Number: As numerology spiritual healing supported by Qinway Qigong Grandmaster, men 
(women) shall drink 7 (6 sips), and then pause. Repeat for any multiple of three times. 

* SPECIAL NOTES 

As an energized product, you are encouraged to connect more with the Qinway Qigong System 
through visiting website www.qinway.org and joining e-newsletters; 

To consolidate long term great results, you are encouraged to drink Yin-Yang Healing Tea 
daily and use it to replace other drinks. 

  

ORDER 

Price: $18/set, including one box of 12 Yin teabags and one box of 12 Yang teabags.  
Shipping in US: 5%, min $5, FREE if over $100. outside US: 10%, min $10.     
Order: The most convenient way is through secure shopping cart at www.qinway.org 
Qinway Qigong Institute  E-mail: 930@qinway.org  808-923-0022 

http://www.qinway.org/
http://www.qinway.org/
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